Agenda for the Pediatric and Nordic liver Transplant Group
Helsinki 3 - 4th October, 2017

Venue:
Scandic Park Hotel,
9th Floor View 2
Mannerheimintie 46
Helsinki
Telefon: +358 9 47371

PEDIATRIC NLTG MEETING 3rd Oct

Time frame:
- 14.00-14.30 Coffee on arrival
- 14.30-17.30 Meeting
- 18.30- Dinner

MEETING AGENDA

- Welcome Hannu Jalanko
- Minutes from pediatric NLTG meeting in Oslo 24 October 2016 (Pål-Dag Line)
- Center wise annual pediatric update reports (all centers)
- Management of biliary atresia patients in Scandinavia. This collaborative study approved for publication. Presented by Mikko Pakarinen.
- Combined liver-kidney transplantation. Helsinki experience. Others??
- A common pediatric immunosuppressive protocol in the Nordics? William Bennet
- PLEASE NOTE: Other presentations and topics are welcome.

NLTG MEETING 4th Oct

Time frame:
- 09.30-10.00 Coffee on arrival
- 10.00-12.00 Meeting
- 12.00-1230 Light lunch
- 12.30-1430 Meeting continuation I

BEFORE LUNCH 15 MIN INFORMATION BY company CARNAMEDICA
MEETING AGENDA

- Welcome Helena Isoniemi
- Minutes from NLTG meeting in Stockholm 4th April 2017 Greg Novak
- Center wise update reports (all centers)
- Greetings from Tartu liver transplant program and donor organization
- Discussion
  - Statistics from Scadiatransplant: (Ilse Duus Weinreich)
    - A) Demonstration of Living Liver registry in YASWA
    - B) Urgent calls
    - C) Shared waiting list (multivisceral patients and pediatric) any changes in waiting time or in the length of waiting list
  - Discussion of allocation and pay back rules – any need for simplification B-G Ericzon
  - Where are we now with NLTR→ELTR data transfer: any news?
  - Use of generics in the Nordic centers (all centers)
  - Cholangiocarcinoma treatment in different centers, common protocol? (Heikki Mäkisalo and others)
  - PSC surveillance and revised LTx indications in Helsinki (Isoniemi/Färkkilä)
- Update on present studies
  - Last accepted NLTG publication and future plans from available data (Arno Nordin)
  - ABO compatibility in Liver Transplantation: a Nordic Liver Transplant Registry-study (Andreas Arendtsen Rostved)
  - Donor Specific HLA alloantibodies in Liver Transplantation: a prospective blinded multicenter prognostic study (Andreas Arendtsen Rostved)
  - Molecular Diagnostics of Acute Rejection and Chronic Pathologies after Liver Transplantation (Andreas Arendtsen Rostved)
  - A1AT study (Ahmad Karagadi)
  - Liver perfusion machine (Greg Nowak)
  - Survey on donor operation technique (Antonio Romano)
- New study proposals.
- Next meeting date
- Any other business and closing remarks